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If I had my way about it, and I had the money, I would pay-off
the back taxes owed on the name Ku Klux Klan, gain rights to
the name, and then I would do as follows...

1- Tell all reasonable Klans out there (all-Christian Klans) that
they could consider themselves to be Klaverns/Chapters of the
now one and only national Klan.

2- Tell all non-Christian Klans that they are to disband or be sued
due to copyright infringement.

3- Consolidate the one and only national Klan, such that there is
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only one Klan, no more "Klans" that could stand for anything or
mean anything. 

4- Assume the role of Emperor (spiritual/ceremonial leader) and
Grand Dragon of my state and allow somebody of an Identity-
Klan background with more experience to serve as Imperial
Wizard for the national organization.

5- Onward Christian soldiers!

If I had my way about it, no pagan would be able to wear a Klan
robe or call himself a Klansmen without facing a lawsuit.

___666___666___666___

This profile of a limited-purpose public figure Attorney Bryan Reo is
definitely NOT authorized by Bryan Reo, but is meant to keep the

public informed as to what this delusional deranged Satanic
Mongrel Abomination is up to in pretending to be a genuine White

Supremacist.

Under NO Circumstances is anyone who hears my voice to harm or
molest or have anything to do with Bryan Reo or anyone who will
have anything to do with Bryan Reo. Stay away from Bryan Reo. 

Hail Victory !!!
Pastor Martin Lindstedt, Church of Jesus Christ Christian / Aryan

Nations of Missouri
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